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"QUOTE" OF THE WEEK 

"This is not about buying Chicago TV time.It's 

about distortion .... "' 

-Lt. Gov. Frank O'Bannon, angrily respond

ing to the first negative ad of the fall 

campaign. 
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The Gingrich _card ¥c ~~ 
l 

is drawn in Indiana 
. "She turned me into a Newt" is GOP lament .. <!! • -

... 
INDIANAPOLIS -Two years ago this week, Mark Souder, John 

Hostettler and David Mcintosh gathered on the steps of the Capitol 
with Newt Gingrich to unveil the Contract With America. 

It was that public policy engine that drove the upset victories 
of the three Hoosier Republicans in 1994 and catapulted Speaker 
Gingrich to a hero's welcome in Indianapolis less than a ye:ar-lil~ki~-. ._. '" 

But the Gingrich element in Indiana politics has come full cir,~_;.,;,:., 

de.As Republicans did with Bill Clinton in 1994,Democrats are 
doing with Gingrich this month. He· ha§- become a hunmn blu~~. _ -•1-
instrument to bash Republican candidates. ·' · · -: 

Tenth CD candidate Julia Carson revealed the Gingrich card 
this past week, mentioning the Speaker' seven times in a debate with 
Virginia Blankenbaker. When she announced her candidacy last•win-
ter, Carson said, "This is the' IOth District and as far as·l•l!Jn tell, ' , . ., ... "" 
Newt Gingrich won't;be'~~andidate foi; Congress here:' 

"Howev~r, ;in~~lhen Newt (}tfigrlch has btoughf nlni-selflnto. 
the 10th District to support my opponent:' Carson said Tuesday. 
"Perhaps it would have been better for my opponent had he not 
come. It reinforces the fact that my opponent would be following his 
lack of leadership in the United States Congress. That's why we will 
µnderscq~~}P~-:kinds of.things Gingrich has done ancfih'e fatt't?a1-·';:",;: __ 
the Contrac¥W1th American has become the Contract On America:· . . ' 

In 1994, U.S. Rep. Lee Hamilton was telling his fellow 
Democrats that he felt as if a curtain had been drawn between him .,_,. 
and his 9th CD audiences.Hamilton almost lost in an environment of!"'.'; 
anti-incumbency and anti-gridlock.But those words are missing ::-r
from this campaign's lexicon. Gingrich, Hamilton said, has become 
radioactive in Indiana. 

"The first vote Julia Carson casts will be for Spea~f( 
Hamilton said, echoing a line 7th CD candidate ~o-~.~~l?.10~fi::~s~~?s., ·!~;,· ,~ 
last week in a Terre Haute debate with Ed Pease. "The spe'!_~e~ I~,~:·~,., of!•'· 

J;:.~Wljfl'F4f>l' ~~11,;p~ · 
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PLAY OF THE WEEK: The Joe 
Kernan-George Witwer dlebate 
was enter~aining, i111te r·1~~.ting 
and valuabfe. While m1~s1t of 
the prevailing pundits gave 
Kernan the edge for his velvet 
hammer approach c1n lil·~ 

Mini-Thin issue, we're not con
vinced that wili'be the d1~cisive 
issue come NovemberJ,11d 
Witwer beat expectatfons.So 
HPR and the South 13end 

1lribune-'s Jack-Colwell : alied 
'this ~3ate a·to5SUfl1 • 

ae~ 

Get ready for ci really bi1g 
delbat,e: Mario Cuomo 11. Dan 
Quayle. That's what the Tri
County FCi:·:.:m Serie!i vi'll pre
sent beginning at 10:45 .;i.m. 
Friday Sept.17'a't:'th1e Westin 
Hotel in down1to\'m 
lndlianapolis. The delbate was 

Co11ti1111cd 011 rage 3 

INDIANAPOLIS -A fonny thing hap
pened to George Witwer on tbe way to the ~lee-· 

ti on. 
His shocking nominaution vicitory 12 st 

June at the Republican convention was bas eel on 
comprehensive nctwor.(ing within the Chr stian 
right of the party. B:it his vicitory was snee ed al 
by many members of the news media and 
Witwer's relevance to the Goldsmiith guber ru11to
rial campaign seemed peripheral during the 
summer months. 

When HPR caught up v•:th the ever-hus
tling Goldsmith af La the Rc.11 tors c ndorsed h irrt 
in mid-August, he was asked about Witwer 

"l haven't seen him L11ely;' Goldsmi:h 
said, a remark that tended to co:-ifirm the 
mayor's style of flying solo while acting as his 
own best advisor.Actually, Goldsmith said, Je 

and Wiitwer ended up tracki lg down the S< me 
targeted donor an hour apa l from each other un 
Fort Wayne the prior evening, suggesting tl:at 
the Goldsmith-Witwer tickei: was less than w.'I -

' coordinated. 
In those dog days, thl! Goldsmith camp 

seemed to feel confident wiill1 a lead many 
placed around 9 percent over Frank O'Bam .on. 
But Wednesday's Star/News-WTHR poll co 1-

ducted by IU's Brian Vargus gives O'Bam10'1 a 
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36-33 percent lead, bringing concern 
(Democrnts say panic) .. So much so I.hat the Q 
Republican nominee h,1s purchased Chicago TV 
market time - unheard of in September for a 
Hoosier politician. 

The historica d ikmma for Goldsmith is 
that he is not good al gellting his base to the 
polls. Rex Early comp la i111ed bitterly during the 
primary campaign Lhrn Goldsmith C1iled to 
carry Marion Count}' when he rnn a:s LG in 
1988. Democrats poi111 out that Goldsmith's vote 
totals have declined 1 te adily since he debuted as 
a candidate. And in 19s15. Goldsmith managed 
only a 58 percent vok 1011al against a feeble 
opponent in a low-ttm 011t election despite a 
heavy TV buy. 

Trailing in th1:• pollls in mid-September is 
foreign turf for Goldi rn ilh. With Bob Dole wilt
ing under a 20-point Clinton lead, the potential 
is there not only for a Democratic tsunami (See 
HPR's Sept. 4 edition but the psychological 
dilemma of the GOP bcise staying home. 

Which is whe ·e having Witwer on the 
ticket could be the element that keeps this race 
close. Witwer plays wdl to the GOP right base. 
Wouldn't it be shocki n;~, if Goldsmith ekes out J 
razor-thin win, that Vlil wer mighl be the co
pilot that pulled them out of the tailspin? 



• Redheads for O'Bannon 
bumpersticket amuses 
the HPR stable beasts 

HORSE RA c E 

TRENDLINE: We're detecting some interesting bumper stickers around the Circle City, like 
"Redheads for O'Bannon:' And how about this one: "Dole-Goldsmith?" You don't suppose Rex -
Early had anything to do ... nahhhh. Sounds like a Democratic plot to us. 

PRESIDENT 

Bill Clinton,D 
Bob Dole, Rep 
Ralph Nader, I 
Ross Perot, Ref 

GOVERNOR 
Stephen Goldsmith, R 
Frank O'Bannon, D 
Steve Dillon, L 

lOTHCD 
Virginia Blankenbaker, R 
Julia Carson, D 

43RD INDIANA HOUSE 
John Kimmel, R 
Clyde Kersey, D 

lOOTH INDIANA HOUSE 
Martha Womacks, R 
John Day,D 

Likely D Vargus poll showing Clinton up 38-32 percent is 
historically stunning, but HR saw it coming with 
convention and Northwest Indiana whistlestop. 
This signals a nationwide landslide that has the 
potential to swamp downticket races. Dole's poke 
at family leave a big "duh" with female voters. 

TOSSUP O'Bannon's 36-33 percent lead in Vargus poll . 
confirms HPR's suspicions that the GOP squan
dered a lead; by letting th~ D_e.mocr.at§ t?k~ _ta.the 
air unchallenged. That Golds1!1itq ,i~.buying 
Chicago TV time this early suggests mild panic. 
Kernan calling privatization the "P-word:' Dems 
say that issue runs 25 percent below Goldsmith 

Tossup Latest Vargus' numbers showing this race a dead · 
heat makes more sense to Horse Race. This race 
will be a barnburner now, in October and right 
up until 6 p.m.Nov.5. 

LEANS D 

LEANS D 

We gave Kimmel a fighting chance to retain this 
surprise '94 gain for the GOP because he has a 
good reputation in the Vigo area.But an 
enthused Democratic base, the Hellman con
gressional campaign, plus the GOP Dole-drums 
give Kersey a slight lead down the home stretch. 

Womacks is another credible freshman 
Republican who stunned the pundits (but not 
Horse Race) in 1994.As in the 43rd, the national 
dynamic is going against her. Carson's 10th CD 
candidacy will help Day, but this is a nail-biter. 

Horse Race Key: Safe means assured victory; Likely is outside 10 points; Leans is between 4 
and 9 points; Tossup is within statistical margin of error.Status in bold/caps means a change. 
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originally to be between 
Cuomo and Jack Kemp."But on 
his way to this event, Kemp hit 

. -a ratft~t Celebrated detour, n 

said Giiv. Evan Bayh and House 
Speaker Paul Mannweiler in 
their letter announdng the : 
event. for ticket information,'. 
call Jacquelyn Treacy or 
Brenda Parlapiano at 317-587-
0506 or 587-0508. 

Indianapolis Mayor Stephen 
JioJdsmith and AG candidate. 
~teve CJrte~nou9ced tlitee 

, -aritt-•crilne"prforlties ata · 
Wednesdayfly-around in · 
Clarksville, Gary, Fort Wayne 
and Indianapolis. LG candi
date George Witwer 
ann!)unced the plans in South 
Qendrlerre,Haute,.lafayette · 
and ~vansviUe. The ticket , 
announced three "priorities" 
for making Indiana safer: 1.) 
Ensure that there is adequate 
prison spac;e to ~0,use vto!ent 
and repeat offenders so that 
they are not free to commit 
additional crimes; 2.) Change 
state law to. ~ns.u~"1at0vio-i! 
lent offend~ .serve. ator~ 
their full s~;11ten~;J.H\ftpdint 
state judg~ fl.ave proven 
track records as being tough 
on crime. Goldsmith talked · 
about a coming "bubble of·. 
super predators." .When asked 
about that phra.~,he JlOted 
two keyfa(tor~•an increase in 
the numbtf"of fatherless 
household~d teenage pre,q
nandes.'1he 1,1ext 10 years 
will make the last 10 years 

continued on page 5 
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·1 N T E R V II E W 
cis1: :II.Ill 1r::cJ .. 

~, ii : ' 

,,,~nhe.mayor of 
··1nd~-au.a'p,ll.Us has 
c:h:Ose·n to let the 

i ,· .• .,, . ' 

bureaucrats ham-
die it; to 1caUJrnnk 

nL tt· -~ . · •' I 

o<Banno11's · ·. ,. .. 
· ....... ,;•tr• •1; ;,l h'';j. 

1

'., jf' •
11 approac 1 cute., .. 

- Joe Kernan 

{~:' •· j J ' ,-:. • I 

"If Erank was s1D1. 

concerned about 
this, he coul_d have 

. ~ ' ~ " ~ ; 

used the ,;,. 
PH.armac(eutka~ 

Board to··ba111 r~11lini-
• ~ ' ' t .. '. ' i • • 

Thinsp but he d~d-
:h't do that~ .. " 
~ .1t- ! • • • ' " t • •f ' -
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:V\litwer, ~(ernar{~;, J:Jress clul::~_deioa~e. o· I 
becomes [::::>·att~~~ C)f the fVlini-'Thin1 

INDIANAPOLIS - It will likely be caded that. The proposal we put on the table is target-
the ".\1 ini-Thin Debate"between LG candidates · 'ed for mid-level in con~ homeowners. And 
Joe Kernan and George Witwer Tuesday afti r
noon at the Indianapolis Pres.s Club. 

We depart from our nor;naf HPR · 
Interview format with this al tempt to capture 
the essence of the debate. Th·: signlificanc.: of 
Tuesday's event is that both 1 <~rn::iaigm arc 
striking positions that will likely dominate .he 
rest of the campaign. 

The most striking co111rai;L1nc::1 corr·e 
over the.Goldsmith record in IndianapoHs, 
where Witwer called it a classic example of 
small government. But Kermm tried to "cast 
some doubt on the credibilit!r" of Goldsmitl1's 
privatization efforts in Indianapolis, calling into 
qM~stion ~'some significant errors of judgm1!nt?' 

The mood o[ I.hf Statehouse press CtJ1rps 
following this exchange seemed to sugg-cst that 
a spate of stories - some coming as early .is this 
weekend - will try to reconcile the claims a11d 
attacks on Indianapolis privatization. 

Here are the highligh ls of the debat( : 
Norm Cox: You have been a major 

champion of eliminating property tax~s. '%y i~: 
this tax so unfair and would it require raising 
other taxes? 

Witvrer: Our prorosa 1 is to reduce p ·op
erty taxes by $4.1 billion.It does not requiH 
raising other taxes to get thal accomplished. 
What our plan calls for is stace administm 1 
welfare programs that have been forced on ornl 
governme1'ts, which then had to raise propi rty 
taxes to pay for thes·e programs, to put them 
back in th~ general fund. Over four years, that 
will save-$1.6 billion.The other important part 
of ou'r program is freezing property tax rati s, 
which means that local goveJ nnents will g( t 
more money by focusing on economic grcm th. 
It will also allow local governments to focm om 
mQre efficiency. It's a horrible tax and it's gone 
up 90 percent over the last eight years. I ask you, 
how many of you have seen your income de ubl·e 
over the last eight yearsl' 

Kernan.: I think George thought we 
would get into a bidding war with them. Bu 
Frank O'Bannon is much mc-r: -:spons1.)le :han 

we've demonstrated e1rncliy how we're going to 
pay for this. On the ol h1.~r hand, this exorbitant 
proposal l\fr. Witwer j JS It outlined shows some 
questions of credibili1 y on how you're going to 
pay for that. If you take $1.6 billion out of local 
property taxes, you've wiped out our ,·Hplus 
and you set us up, cenai inly, for a tax mcrease . 
Secondly, when you loo!: at what this would do 
to local governments b]i cutting property taxes 
in their own estimate; by $2.5 billion over next 
four years, that will mc;a n that by the year 2000, 
local governments wi I he required to cut their 
budgets by 20 percen!,(111 top of 15, Wand 5 
(percent) over the previrms three years. 

Jo11t Schwante1:: Many legislators claim 
that Indianapolis gets l• ·r big of a slke of the 
pie. DQes Indianapoli!. gobble up too much of 
the state's resources? And if so, what i,vould you 0 
do to help correct thi:? 

Kernan: Speaking from someone from 
the north, and someone ''1tho is a mayor, I can 
tell you we often feel lil<i~ stepchildrtn. But the 
fact is, over the coursf' c.f the last eight years, 
we've seen a different approach to goverhment. 
We've seen Evan Bayh a11d Frank O'Bannon in 
the area of economic j,e vdopment spread their 
wings ·over the entire s11ate. It is important for 
South Bend, Evansville, Richmond ahd Terre 
Haute to fly. I think Ind12 1apolis over time has 
received a greater share of resources, but the 
fact is, Frank O'Bannc·n has demonstrated you 
have to be lieutenant gcwernor for all the people. 

Wi~~er: I would agree with my oppo
nent that there is a pmeption that Indianapolis 
gets more lt1an its fa11 !, 1~~1re .In fact, I havetl't 
seen Frank ()'Bannon u ,( his buliy pulpit to 
correct it.1.Ve're going to propose ... the building 
of I-69 from IndianaF ol is to Evansville. We're 
going to be pushing V·~r !'hard to build the 
Hoosier Heartland Corr[dor. You've got to focus 
on the governor and I 1e11tenant governor leading 
the whole .state of Incliam1. We're not seeing tha_t Q 
from Frank O'Bannon. 

Schvrantes: Hr1v: do you define character 
and strong moral judg1· 11:nt? 
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Kernan: I would define it as doing what 
yoJJ:..s~y you're go.ing to do, being who you say < • 

you are, and letting the record be the judge. If 
you look at Frank O'Bannon and what h,e has . 
done over the-lifetime of public service,what he 
said he was going to do and the interest he was 
going to protect, and I don't think anyone would 
argue that Frank O'Bannon is a very unusual 
man in that his character, his integrity, his hon -
esty and to do what is right is unassailable. 
When you look at the issues of credibility and 
judgment, I think it's important to look as well 
that a~,public officials we are responsible for 
taking a leadership role. Last week I went into 
a convenience, store a couple of blocks from one 
of our middle schools.And I picked up a pack 
of Mini-thins.: Mini-Thins is an effedrine-based 
product, contains 25 miligrams of effedrine. It is 
a drug that is marketed to young people. Frank 
O'Ban~G>n. made a decision that because this 
was a gateway drug, a drug that leads to further 
abuse of illegal substances, that it was impor
tant for him to take a leadership role in the 
removal of effedrine-based products from .our 
shelves. On the other hand, the mayor of , 
Indianapolis has chosen to let the.bureaucrats 
handle it; to call Frank O'Bannop's approach 
'cute: 

. , 1Witwer: It's important fonpublic officials 
to ... ~frli;ver what they promise. It's very easy to 
read t~e polls and decide what the public wants 
to hell:f· When Steve Goldsmith ran for mayor, he 
said he was going to reduce the size of govern
ment,$aic(he was going to keep propertyJaxes 
flat. He delivered more than he promised. But 
when it comes to describing positions, I'm sur
prised Joe would bring up Mini-Thins, because 
one of the things we have to do as leaders is 
accu~ately portray the problems. The problem is 
too many kids are using marijuana as a gateway 
drug, not Mini: Thins. In fact, there are 13,000 
eigl'\th graders.abusing marijuana every month. 
Anq,th,ey said they're lead reason for concern is 
Minic-Thins, which has had 230 abuses.I think 
that.is mischaracterizing the issue. 

: . P,x: Do you have a plan to rescue a local 
area.if one of the riverboat casinos goes bellyup, 

.:figuratively? 
Kernan: The fact is that riverboat gam

bling is here. The fact is that it is our job now to 
make sure this industry is monitored, regulated 

property. The decision to pursue riverboat gam
, bling was left pp to loccil communities.· I ddi!t 

thlnk it's"th.~ state's role' t6 have a rainy day 
.gam{?ijng-fundt~step ~n apd bail out the com-

, .. l' Of 

munities . 
. Wltwer: First of all; Steve Goldsmith and 

I believe that riverboat gambling should not 
expand. But it's been under Frank O'Bannon 
that we've seen the most rapid expansion of 
gambling of any state in the country. fo addition 
to that, we have one of the lowest tax rates on 
gambling organizations in the whole country. 
This is a real concern because people do get 
addicted to gambling. It does launch a lot of 
people into terrible problems.So we think we've 
got to slow this down. It <lees relate right back 
to what Joe.was talking about with Mini-Thins 
and how people get addictedi:Now I Wa'nted 'to 
respond to a point that you mad!!, Joe.It could 
have been that if Frank was so concerned about 
this, he could have used the Pharmaceutical 
Board to ban Mini-Thins, but he·didn1t do iliat. 
This is showing a mischaracterizatioti' of the 
issue. I / ' ';}: f -,· 1 

Susan Dillman: There is a debate on 
whether it is appropriate to charge.user fees and 
licensing fees. Could you tell us when they are 
appropriate. and which .Qnes.y-0u would elimi-
nate? :'· " · "" ·-,. ·' ••\;~~ 

Wltwer: As a·concept,·user fees are 
about the fairest way to tax. You're making sure 
that people that are using a particular public 
service are paying for that public service. One 
of the things. :we'll do to streamline is to try and 
find those things that do not make sense, just 
create paperwork and are not fair. Steve 
Goldsmith has worked very hard to reduce the 
number of licenses here in Indianapolis.It's all 
part of our idea to make go'C'ernment·~maller. 1 

Kernan: It is appropriate to·ask for user 
fees when there is an extraordinary circum~ 
stance or an exti;aordinary benefit that folks 
receive. The fa,t·isrif .you look at thetiity of 
Indianapolis, you've got a series of taxes, a 
series of user fees that are second to none of 
any community. There is not a user fee or tax 
enacted in this city; none of those taxes or user 
fees have gone down or been eliminated in the' 
last five years. If you look at revenues received 
from them, they continue to go up. The fact is 
when you talk about smaller government, and 

continued on page 8 
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look tame," Goldsmith pre
dicted of tl\Ose deflographic 
trends. · ·• 

"' . ~ -
R~x Earlylspeaki.ng,on b,eh~lf 

_.' r of th~ IU!e tltm~aign in : 
lndia~gi@id-tllii~e~~fY 
question o~ the m'i~ds of 
Hoosiers is 0 WhatWilJ.this tax 
cut do,for me?"Ear!y s~!d f!tat 
ttrt~6ea11cil~9ftor ,, -, 
lodiana ~~ ~~1~ ~iU!~!} 
or a per family savings of 
$1,6ss:"lliese·.t~:allts alfo.~ 
.all Hoosiers tp iJ!~ase t~~, 
, clua11ty ot Ille' arM invest iri the 
future. It'$ t!rr·~fll}f .z\~ !!!OT) 
. ~omic decisio~. to be made at 
the kitchen table, not the c'on
ference table." 

U.S. Sen. Richard Lugar ~id 
:: -., .> t ~-

thatthe ChemilatWeapons 
(Qnvention (CWQ would b.eJp 
red~c; the threat ~i cheintc~ 
te~o.f!s~!\IJIPfica~ :anti-f6-
rorism efforts must lqClude 
prohibiting terrorists from h 
acquiring weapons of masis , 
destruction. The ewe would 
make it more.djfticult and I 
~ ' . ~-

m~~e costlr.tor.tel'[ori~ ~. 
acqliire dt usJCJ\eini~ar ~ 1 ~ a 

weapons. o~~f~~~ ~Y. to9fs 
in combating'teri'oritm i~ eafty 
intelligenc~;". :. •; ·; 

U.S.Rep.b~\lid;:M_clotosh has 
accused the Wfiifo-House of , ~ v ~ 

using a 1ia~siC.~JoRewalling 
techiqu('.PY,not:pfOviding 
informaMil·1;quested by the 
General Ac~~u;1ting Office. 

'!># 

continued on page 6 
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T A 'P ; E Russ Pulliam, Indianapolis News - in on1! eating disorder, depm:sion, the 'iiit· is prodi-

" sense it's way'too soon to think about who the gious?' 
-.~·-a-.51~.*-n-~v,..,...,&'IM::ta 
l!!l!i!illll!iiih!ililllm!ll-.a&.. next mayor of Indianapolis yll'ill be.Mayor 

Stephe~ Goldsmith just st~rt1~d his second t~rm 
' as mayor earlier this year and is running for 

governor in a tight race with Lt. Gov. Frai1lc · 
O'Bannon. But'the voters wm deliver u fi:i.11 ver-

M~lnios.ti:nola~I that Pr1e!iident 
and Hill~ry Clinton 011dmdth~ 

crea~ion of.an expansiv;e l:a>1~: '. 
pa.y11r;ijn111;iced da~.flbas.e ,1>n. , 
moi';e.tban 2QQ,.OOO '1ifii~m:1s,,, . diet on Election Dav, Nov. 5. Meanwhile, several 
incl\,l~ifl91\0J~~:ions.on peo-. candidates are, in effect: cam1Jaigning to suc-
plt;~ ~liticalamtributio1ru,. ceed him if he does defeat O Bannon.City-
aci:acdin,,g,to WJhi~e.HomE'.doc- · County Councilman .M~jority Leader Toby 
urriMt~1release-d to Con·;11es;; McOamroch and State Sen.J.Murra); Clark 
ear~ier this week."The would seeni tb be .the unofficial leaders in an 
_{pngr~~s,~e~~Si ~o knovu'. if the. unofficial rai:e.Anoth~r potential candidate 
White Hous~As.su,bsidi2i119 John Mutz, is well known in Jndiana politiwl 
partisan poJ~tical.1\ctivili1es ancll circles. His loss to Evan :Bayh in the race for gov-
just how t~eJN~ltdl~~1s,e u~es ernor in 1988 had more to do with the 
the vol:,mne Qf p,q!it,kal,cil~~~ ·.:! , Reptiblicans enjoying: t,he jprcvi.ous 2Cfyears ill1l 
stored at gqyemml!:')\t . . · that office than anythihg related to ·~~utz's 
el(pense," Md111tosh said. .. career or position on th~ issues.His handiwp 

An9o~ei!n,We~ting $towy bro-. 
keJll l ~~~ 11wn!.h,by th~ (~ is(I~ 
Tri!.vm'e,~tweals t~~,th1~11 • : , .1 

\n;imigr~tior.i .and . 
Na~urnliiation Servke l·,cis , ,,. 
al!owed,t~~s. q1f th,oµs,an.~s of 
immigr11Qts.\9 be.swQm into .. ., "•" ' 

citizens.hip in Lo~ An·geli.es, San 
' :,. I 

Frau;1e;isQ), Chicago ~rid Miami. 
Th~,Tribun~.noted that rejec
tion rates dra~atically 
decreased and that mes~ of 

t~~'P-l\9~1~r9uld !~sworn , 
.jp.,by ,~ptt¥TI~1er, i11. ti,r,n 2· t.Q ~e 
r11gis\er~~ ~~.~1>tt: .. D1~m:i,cratic 
org~n}~ati~niin,~11 thp~e cities 
~1(1VHl~y~,~.~~;cJle in hr.!~ping 
.tlie speedY,,citizenship drGve. 
Of course,,tflosie citij!S a1·e all i111 

+. • ~ '• ' t'- I 

key electoral sti!tes."This 
• " • • ~ ! f l t.. l ~ 

abuse of th~ ~i\~f~.!i~~ticm , , 
process does a.~sservke to 
the nation as Y.~~u'as to ~m~i-

• '; f( ·c J • • • ~"' J 

gr<Jpts s~eking ~,s .. citii:1m-
s~ip," said U . .5.R~p.Ma1rl~·n· 

continued 01.1 page 7 

now, in the eyes of some, is his age, 60, and I tis 
withdrawal from active politics since that rnce 

for gove~~or. ,
1
, 

1 
,,, • • • , 

Sylvia Smith,Fort'Wi~ne j~~rnal Gqz4t,~ ~', .. 
Less than a year. ago, S~n. Richard Lugar wa ~ 
busy warning New Hamp$h~r.e voters about the 
potential for nuclear terr~ri~1~. He spent 

I , , t • 

$300,000 for"loose nukes"TV ad~ tha. he 
hoped would turn around his moi:.ibund pn!si
dential campagin. The Dole campaign calle·i thf' 
ad series "goofy?' Lamar Alexander's spokes n:t:i 

said, "th~ .o.nly ~pmb here is Lugar's:' Funny 
thing, eight months later, Boh Dole and oth< r 

, key R~publkai;is are auackir ~ Presidnl Ch 1 l m 

?n - gu.ess what.~~ his Bolicjcs on global tcr w-
1sm. 

.. 
' ' 

Jim Poyser, Nuva - Bob. Dole pres~nts a 

conundrurn,tq,thr voting population, Chucl. 
Paxson of the local think tank, points out.": le's 
a war hero, disabled, hrart of gold in a bod) of 
iron. He's a better man than m,ist voters, anJ 
that can be intimidating. In lact, that's one <if 
his slogans: A Better Man. Pnxson contends that 
Dole needs to acquire sc1me character flaws -
fast - before time runs out." nfidelity, gi'.mtling, 

Brian Howey, HPR - Minutes 1:i1efor·~ Gov. 
Evan Bayh's biggest spef·ch, there was :another 
scene that unfolded on lhe floor of the United 
Center. In an arena wb en e any "Kennedy" could 
shut down an arterial entrance for dozens of 
minutes, in walked Joihiu ic; oss, a Democratic 
a~tlvist now employed '11,,ril.h the Indiana 
Department of Comrr erce. But he wa;m't alone. 
He was pushing Greg BEdan in 'ci'ilrheelchair. 
Piloting a wheelchair )r, a conventiori1 floor is no 
easy task. Goss steerd ~1·dan onto the ~oor, 
and found him a whe::hh.1ir parking spot in 
front of the Indiana del1!gation. Tipp~~.pore was 
speaking, soon to be hll owed by the j"!irst Lady, 
a trio' of challenger cam I dates from (llfferent 
regions 'Of th1~ 'nation, an.d then Evan Bayh. 
Bedan con1(·slrom M:uion County's '·· 
Republican-rich Law1eriiee Township.When he 
played 'the line on his h1g 1 school football team, 
he took a freak hit and 1 t mined hi~ spin~, plac
ing him in a wheelch~ fr. But Bedan: p1:rs~rvered. 
He went to college, go. a degree, adapted to sin
gle life in a wheelchair,nnd ended up ~~~king 
for the Department of Commerce's Tourism 
Divisio~. T~at's why Ev11n Bayh's personal 
keynote' sp1eech was to be one of the finest hours 
for alt three men in t~ is scene. Th~ .reas·oii for 
Bedan is that he beca D~ another in a long line 
of Bedan family Dem xrats who saw it duty to 
become involved in Ameirican'poiitic.s. at a polit
ical convention. Two r r[ vious generations.had 
attended the national er nvention from Bedan's 
family as delegates- his. mother and his grand
father.At some point in time,Bedan probably 
thought he'd never m.1k,: i1t'."','.I'm aci.ually here:' 
he exclaimed. "I was 11ke11 aback a little bit 'and 
then I started telling mrself,'I'm on the tfo?r of 
a great convention. I'm nn the floor. li alll:)qst 
started to cry, I looked cit John and said,~'rhis is 
a dream come true. I know that I have. had rela-· 
tives that me dead th<1t II never met that attend
ed other conventions. I am fulfilling a heritage:J 
am walking in their foolsteps?' · · 

11 

0 
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PERHAPS.~ .. 
INDIANAPOLIS - For the second time · 

since the primary, an angry Frank O'Bannon 
stood before. ~e microphones, looked into the 
eyes of th.~ .~tatehouse press corps, and exhort
ed reporters to confront what he called "distor-
tions:' ' 

The impetus for Wednesday's uncharac
teristic O'Bannon fire was a Stephen Goldsmith 
TV ad, ninni_ng in the Chicago TV market and·' 
aimed at' Lake, Porter and LaPorte co·u~ti~~ 

1

in 
Indiana'. "O'Bannon voted to raise your taXes'~t' 
least ~8 tio:ies:'the ad began."Higher taxes on 
eve~ythiiig fro_m gasoline to food, from cars 
and.boats to hai_rcuts. Frank O'Bannon never 
met a fax he didn't hike:' 

' . c)•:lJannon was furious. "This is not 
: . I;. . '· 

about b1,1ying Chicago TV,'he said."It's about 
distortion. Negative adverti.si~~ ~if(lff~ntiates , , 
the way a per~on really is. It you f1.o it \JY ,c.haf- , 
acter assassination, it shows a poor way io run 

. d ' government ma emocracy.lt's a blatant lie 
with no documentation of truth a,nd it should 

·1 , '" I j t • " ,. • 'I. l •! ~ .ff\( • 

never?e.p~inted:', )~'~' .·rl . .'.,. · ·i ,.,
1

• ,; 

. · We~nesday arternocin, O'Bannon's '. · 
lawyei:s 

1~ei:~ in the prci~ess of faxing a request' 
.• ,, ' ~1·~ 

to t~~ . .GW,cago TV stations to pull the ad. While. 
it is UQ~sual for stations to pull ads, it is not 
without pri::cedence in Indiana politics.Dan 
Coats d~manded the pulling ·~-r a Joe Hogs~tt ad 
in 1992 ~n'{ffogsett complied.. , . . · · " 

OjBannon showered tti~ press corps 
with doc,ume,i;i,tion showing votes since 1971 
that he fiad made for cutting taxes and even 
in.eluded. the Dec.16, 1982,special se~s,ion roll
call when O'Bannon voted against the largest 
tax)ncrea~e ;i.~r~op~~~~ history. 

· . : Goldsrilith, who was late from a Gary 
press .c,onference after dodging a thunderstorm, 
found.one when he arrived to meet the 
S1at~h~use press corps. The reporters patiently 
waitedlor Goldsmith and AG candidate Steve 
'I 'j 

Cart~r ,to talk about their anti-crime proposals, 
and after' I~ minutes, began writing notes and 
\u~ging on tape recorders when talk turned to 
the Chicago TV ad. · 

"The number of tax increases were 
greater than the number we put in the ad:' 

w E ~~ klt ~~J. R 
B Y."B r i a~ Howey 

Goldsmith said. "We actually reduced the num-
ber. · . · i. ..,, "' 

"D~ y-;e stand behind it; Goldsmith . 
•i • ,_ • .r' ;•"' 1 

asked of the aq. "I suspect precisely we coulq 
say there rarely has been a tax that Frank did~t 
like to hike, rather than never. We'll consid~i . · ·· 
that iss~e. w~·n be happy to debate with him 
how many taxes he's a~tually hiked:' ' · ,JI· 

In the Goldsmith ~paign•s ''.frank 
O'Bannon Tax H~e hist?.ry" r~Ie~$.e_~ ~ ,µiajority 
of the tax ~ilces were a~tµally fe~ tncreases. , . 
Many others were innsk~epeftax;es r~quest~~ 
by Clark, Floyd and St. Joseph cQµnties. . 

Goldsmith has characterized his· own. 
f~e incr~as~s· in JndianaP.~Jis'as not b_e_!pg tax . 
hikes. He told Mary Dieter of the Loui,sville . 
Courier-Journal, "Yotire right'Us-~r. fe~ are a.. ' 
differentmah~r than t~ hikes:""' :: " '·' .. 

~( '1 (1... ,•,,•. l ' 't ; ' ' f !t ·, ' ; : ',• 1: r 

,
1
, .. w,hy (,lre his feesJp:es an~,yqqr~ 

aren't?" asked Mary Beth Schneider of'the 
Indianapolis Star/News. 

"He had raised taxes at least the num-".1 

ber of times that are in that commercial," · 
Goldsmith said. "He has raised fees more than 
that number' ti[ ti~es:·· .. ... ' h.. , 

Schneider follo~d-up: ·~:te there at 
least 38 tax increases' that aren't f eesr" 

Goldsmith%~ponded, "I'm no't'sure 
how maey at~ faxes and how many are fees." 

While Hoosier voters can expect a huge 
tax war to be played out in the media, from a 
purely politic~! standpoint, Wedn~sday 
revealed past arid ;future dilemm~s iftfr both 
Goldsmith and O'Bannon.As ·the Vatg\iS1poll · · r · ~' 
shows O'Bannon leading Goldsmith 36:33 p~r~ · 
cent, the Republicair'haa to respond ih the 
Chicago media market to try to shore up lag-· 
ging support in The Region. No Indiana candi- . 

.. ' t"•l 
date has ever used'expensive Chicago TV\lm\f 
until the final weeks·tff .the camphign. · · 1 

• • 

Goldsmith had to show up big, or risk being 
left behind. 

O'Bannon must now decide when to go 
up in Chicago himself. Perhaps both candidates'· 
might wa:nt to stop by a Hammond casino 
along the:way to throw a little campaign dice. 

Wednesday,Sept.111·19% 

d.ICKER 
T ··A J> E 

Souder."By'not ensuriftg that · 
ap'pncants'are able to speak 
Englislfiand understand the ·, · · 
responsi6ifltte~ of citizenship, , 
those'irifiJlv~dJn fhis·frauef ' , 
havneniler~tl'liew dtiti!nf " 
unprepare~'torlife1ii J\'nl'erici~· 
That's as'bftd as puttingabi'lr 
bouncer in ·ctfarge ·of FBI lfiles. "· 

,' i! . 'I: rf'<:J. -' 

What' is U.S. Rep. ~ee :iitamifton's 
economic'ass-essment? "On .. 
many measures, the economy 
today is in goticf shape. ·' 1 

Unemployment is nelif ~ 25-''' 
year low,il'RH~oiS'iilfl~titm;'ll1 

Hamilton said!'fft~ stoCit'mllt
ket is booming, growth of the 
overall economy is solid and·:· 
~aetal'R'esertie ·offitfafsh'aw >I 

been oplimhtic enough 'abottt1 

inflation to ieave-inter~st rates 
unchan·ged:"Not all n~Ws is · 

. good, Hamiitilri noted.'lricom~· 
inequality has worsened1over ' 
the past se~ral yearSancf' ' . 
wages,whfch'liNve beeri'Stag~' 

' • '',f 

nate since the 1980s,are jusf · 
now st~rting to rise again. · 

,; : i}.1!! r - ~ , -r. ~ :1 

u.s.Sen.11ah toats foined the"\ 
m~jorlty'i!V passing th~tkf1!'nse 
of Mamage Aet, whidi passed· i 
in tiie sen~t~rby;a'n18~~14mar~ 
gin."The deftiiltioh jof mama~ 
is not ·createil by 'p~litlaans iihd 
judges an(fit' cannot be ., ., ' 
changed by them," Coats said. 
"It is r~oted iii· oitr hirtory, OU;. 
laws,oui"<leep~st'moral'and '· 
religiodHomliCtions, arid ~·ur · 
nature as human beings:1rn· 
the union of one m'an and on~ 

continued on page 8 
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rlr'l(J~I :11[) :· .; JL~,.~:b 11~~ 
if A I· p 1E 

:JI:. _Jul:;:11(J 
woman.ThisJac;t can be 
i'e$pected or ·it ~n ~e _res1! rlt- .. 
ed, blllt it cannot be altert. ~l. u 

~ t :t ~ 

· Gov.Eva111 Bayh will give tl1e 
keynote address.1to the arn111Jal 

.. meeting oft~e Indiana Fiscal 
, : Policy.ln,sii,t~t~ fr~m 9 a.m. to .. 

,_ · · 1:30 p.r\1~atthti.Jrri~ianap~U$ 
1 

.. ;·~Yll,etic Club.A diebate wm 1 

take pl~ce between LG camli
. dates Joe Ker"an and <ie1:i1r9e 
Witwer at io:4s a~in. 

G• "ch Iii~"~ Mlli l~ewt· Jllgn , ~"Ollll li>~t,;h11 
• ~ '. 

.j ~ . ' 
:-vety p.owe rf l.U' figure. He contl'o;i [s the agenda, the 
procedure P;nq w,lfoev~r c<mt~Qls l·1e rroce~uir~s ' 
controls the legislative. resul~.1ii: u cant ave1d tie 
fact that Speaker Gingrich has ~ record. 
. "Wi~h,r.e.l?~r~ to ilie 9Lh Di.>trict,I find 
Speaker Gingnch to be one of 11he most unpo11u·· 
lar politiciaps in America tod~:··· His unfavo.ral ile 
ratings are extremely high in S1rnlhern !:1d tar~ 
-~s.·they are across the country:' 

How did Gingrich. spiral so far :down iu 
the assessment of Hoosiers? PF1rt o! it rests with 

. Souder Hostettler a~d ~~cYntbsh -t.1e vangu'ad 
of 4hat 's~V- J?an coats calls th1! "libertarian , 
wing of'the Republican party" 11Jw p~shed 
Gingrich furt~erto the rig.ht, c, i1lr1'i'riaiing with 
last December's government shutdown. 
Ironically, it was a fracture on" tf/at issue and! t 1e 

Speaker's su,bsequent fundrais Ing sn'ub that has 
. allowed Souder and Hostettler to Jreeze dear of 
Gingrich's fl~ming debris of I5'9'6 and deflect 

Citizen advocate and pmidim
tial candld~~e ~alph Nad1~1r ~ill 
. g_ivtt the keynote a,~slress ilttlan 

. .rtf.Am~!Cln~;Wn .. ~iKJr!Jtrp.9' ! 
· · . -the tag of "Ncwtoid Robots." · " 
' . · '" · The hl~toiical missed L : 1portunity for 

' . a.m. to 1 p.m.Saturday S.epJ. ,~ n·j~'·b .• ,'.~ .. ,,·,' 

21 at the Lecture Hall at I UPUI. 
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.. the ~opublican Revolution m&y have been ... 
Gingrich moving further ~pVy(!~d .the right when 
the goldim,opportunity wm there in I995 'to 
coalesq11an e·ndur.ing Anw ncall political ~~jo_ri-
ty to the moderate cenLC'r. · 

Instead, it has b1ecor.ne t~·b}ioodless 
American version of the Chines·e tultw:al 
Revolµtion, where the dis.c iples hi~ tht: ~,treets 
'and beyond the control of the .leaqi~r. 'l'lfothing 
illustrates this point more·than·:a :Hot1ihe 
/Battl~ground poll that :;h 1J<ws I8 perrn1\ of 
Bush supporters in I992 :ere now supporting 
President Clinton. . ~·L .••• " 

, Jim Knoop of th~ nl1wken!l~ki:r cai;n- . 
paign is philu:mphical ilibr ut the,Gingr.icb mill· 
stone. "Julia Carson was going oo.hqNewt 
Gingrich around our neck no matte;r1Wha~;'he. 
said. Thus, Gingrich came to.I!1di;'IJ1apolis last 
July and raisied $50,000 for Blanke~hmker. · 

Blanke·nbaker, a moderate Riepubllctan,, 
may be forced to use that money.i1hg;11(l1.$..ra1ing_: 
p.oints. to defkct the Gir.grich card:J.n. October. 

.'.'and November. :11 

. , ... ·a; ... 
' ..... ~ 

HPR Int.o""ner<ll"'f, :i:..om ]J:i!oe 5 O'Bannon proposed after the primary were . Nad~r will speak ~t no?n.The "'.1. u ·w1 Lr "'"" weighted to his advahtagf:ii\Tha\IW!!''are trying 
, ~,s!_t~$7 a~~-~~gistration,c~n ,, . q.gqyernrnent,spel)d\n.g l~.~~.hJdl~1:~1wiJJ.'l·is~1't 1 qc · td~dl<J is-.do'~;~1neth\rlg'tlfa~~s1'~Ho ev~ryone. · .: . 
-Mma~i~ ~~~J.J.Ei~~l- t .. rpl3'e!to go tq Ioqi<;.4.\Jye1,d~.4t1.,1{~,P.fJpe last '· •hi:. ; •1• · ti'm:a:i .. r'c1on1t'-1h1 nk it's appropriate for. 

c1•" '93j1 hf .S,ept.1,, ·. four year;s~the. G.old~J]fliilh ad11111rn.~tr~.ion spent the pub'fit tc finance ca :YJ iJ8ligtis. But I ~hink it is ' 
$1.2 billiqn more th~Jll:!hi: :la~~ t~ni\ of: !lifa1yor appro~Pi~le'ror the pub] ic 1ro U'fld_e1'eft~'~d ?~it : 
Hudnut._That'~ a ?3 percent1inq~~ over a fo ir- clearly where camp:aign r: mti'lb~~ro~s 1~6~'e 

., year penodJ Thats not smaller goveniment, from. Now when Frank D Fl inn on· prnp.bsed to 
that's bigger government, more taxes, more Steve Goldsmith to put a lid on s'perttlli'ri~,1it 
money out of people's pockets. exempted the $2.7 million the ma)'d~'s-~iJent in 

Schwantes: As bids for office become the primary. What came out of this is Mayor 
more expen~iye,q1mpaign.fl11ance r~fpr!!l. Goldsmith saying,"Gee, )'1iu're trymg tn put me 

, becomes a bigger issueia the i'J'C> an(I mind~ of on ~n·unfah playi~field"'Uhihkil1dae1: that.~ 
,,. voters. What.would you do to help wnlrol can- Mayor Gol4smith went 011t this rirornrrig and · 

paig~ c9sts? • bought negative advertisi 11g in the i:it'y1bf 1 

. W'Atwe~ This is a ve,ry,,.v1!Jrf itough is~e. Chicago should put to t~~•rworr.~n'g abm1't th~ 
·We need to 1¥,y.e_.carµpaigns a~ foir as p<)S5ibk amount of money May(1r Goldsmitii'lk' gt>ing:to 
·But we.IlJ.c~ to make sure the ~.aws .we.wri~e are •raise. The fact is by havi1~g tha1mblic undeif-
fair to everyone, not just illcmnlbents. Just limit- stand where our mone}' comes from is ver•·-. · 

'" ing expemjttl}res can help inCL· mbenls a lot very importaht. lt is impQrti}nt to undersrJffl~ ·· 
-- .... · more than challenge~s.So we l oo't Wtct tow ·i~e that Mayor Goldsmith's largest contr1hu~~tfi-oin 

•.. ~ws to· actually benefit those who ·~re jilread:1 the state of fndiana is .i g1Jy who makes. Mim-
. there.At the same time, w1e've ~ 1 ot to do some- Thins.I'm sorry I had to go back to 1t. The fad 
.. :t~ing because it's getting far, far too expensivi!. is he got $53',000 in the last year and j;t ques-

Unfor.tunately, the kird of prnpos~\~1t~a~lk · tiotis l\'.is;jodgment again. 
' ' 

ol 
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